
APPENDIX 1 

DESCRIPTIVE! LITHOLOGIC LOGS FOR 

D.D.H. SMG-79-4, SMG-79-5, SMG-79-6 

SMG-79-7, SMG-79-8, SMG-79-9 

AND SMG-79-10 



CORE DESCRIPTIC _ 

HOLE’ SMG-79-4 From 7.62111 To 18.49m 
Area South Mount Gethinq .BY A.T. Armstronq & 

base. 



HOLE* SMG-79-4 From 18.49 To 29.26 

FROM TO DESCRIPTION 



HOLE+ SMG-79-4 From 29.26 To 37.64 



HOLE+ SMG 79-4 From 37.64 TO 45.61 



HOLE+ SMG 79-4 From 45.61 To 53.43 

sandstone lenses - sandstone predominant towards top 



HOLE=+ SMG 79-4 From 53.43 To 61.74 



HOLE+ SMG 73-4 From 61.74 ~~ 72.27 



HOLE+ SMG 79-4 From 72.27 To 77.42 

FROM TO 

72.27 73.13, 

73.84 u 74.30 

75.93 1 76.27 

76.27 0 76.64 
II 

INTERLAMINATED SILTSTONE AND SILTY MUDSTONE - 

Siltstone predominant and light medium grey -.dark 

medium grey. Silty mudstone increasing toward base 
cross bedding common - convoluted bedding throughout 

section - minor, thin, salt and pepper, fine grained 
sandstone beds at top of section. 

INTERLAMINATED MUDSTONE AND SILTSTONE. L. Mudstone 

-inant and dark medium qrev - minor siltstone 
lenses - minor rionle marks. __ 

SANDSTONE - salt and pepper with minor coal chips. 

w - 0.10 metres - black - bright - vitrain bands 

throughout - worn by drill bit at either end - 

ie. estimate 50% core loss - poo'r cleat. 

COALY MUDSTONE - black to dark grey - abundant plant 

trash and thin coal seamlets. 

COAL - 0.46 metres 
0.10 - estimate 80% core loss - black - bright 

hiqh vitrain content - well developed cleat. 

MUDSTONE - dark grey to black - plant debris - minor 

qraded sandstone to siltstone lenses - minor worm 

burrows. 

SILTSTONE - stronqly.mixed with high mud content - 
medium grey. 

INTERLAMINATED SILTSTONE AND SILTY MUDSTONE - minor 

graded laminae from fine grained sandstone to silt- 

stone - cross bedding common - siltstone is light 

medium grey - silty mudstdne is 'dark medium grey. 

INTERLAMINATED SANDSTONE AND SILTSTONE - sandstone 

is salt and pepper qrev 1 cross bedding common - 

minor worm burrows - siltstone is medium grey to 
J.&ht medium qrev. 
INTERLAMINATED MUDSTONE AND SILTSTONE - Mudstone iS 

dark medium grey - minor thin sandstone laminae at 

76.64 77.42 

top of - graded bedding at bottom of section from 

mudstone to salt and pepper, fine qrained sandstone 

at base of section. 

I 



HOLE’ SMG 79-4 
From 17.42 To 87.74 

FROM TO ESCRIPTION 

77.42 78.52 SILTY MUDSTONti - dark medium grey - minor siltstone 

laminae which are light medium grey - muddier toward 

base and darker in colour with coaly streaks and 

plant debrjs at base of section.. 

78.52 78.54 COAL - 0.02 metres - black - bright - vitrain bands 



HOLE+ SMG 79-4 From 87.74 To 98.35 

FROM 

87.74 

88.20 

90.20 

90.36 

90.63 

90.80 

es 

Y 

- minor fine-qrained sand component toward the base. 
97.64 98.35 

1 

MUDDY SILTSTONE - predominai-kly silt - massive to 

Verv finely laminate - medium to dark medium qrey 

- beddinq at 83O to C/A. 

# I 



HOLE+ SMG 19-4 From 98.35 7. 111.79 



HOLE* SMG 79-4 From 111.79 ~~ 121.44 

- scattered fine coal streaks 



HOLE+ SMB -79-4 From 121.44 -r. 127.98 

ell develo 



HOLE* SMG - 79-4 Fan,,, 127.98 TO 135.02 



HOLE+ 

Area 

SMG 79-4 From 135.02 To 140.04 

BY 

I 
136.82 1 

liaht grev conizainins abundant c :oal chips. 
136J9 INTERLAMINATED MUDSTONE AND SILTSTONE - mudstone 

predominant siltstone lenses. 

136.89 1~~~~137.06 1 COAL - 0.17 metres - black, dull, high mud content - 

ks 



HOLE+ SMG 79-4 From 140..04 To 148.31 

INTERLAMINATED MLJDSTONE AND SILTSTONE - mudstone 

predominant and dark grev - silstone laminae are 

! fine - minor silty lenses - mudstone content increases 

toward bottom of section - minor plant debris. 

,MUDSTONE - dark qrev to black 

COAL - 0.09 metres - black - duller at top with 
increasinq briqhtness and vitrain bands toward base. 
- well developed cleat at base. 

MIXED MUDSTONE AND SILTSTONE - coal chips and debris 

throuqhout - very poorly developed laminae - load 
structures - dark medium qrey. 

INTERLAMINATED SILTSTONE AND SILTY MUDSTONE - liu& 
medium grey siltstone predominant - cross bedded - 

consolute laminae toward bottom of section with 

minor ripple marks - mud content increasing toward 



HOLE+ SMG 79-4 From 148.31 To 154.25 



HOLE* SMG 79-4 From 154.25 To 

oward base of section. 



HOLE+ SMG 79-4 From 162.67 To 170.72 



HOLE+ SMG 79-4 From 170.72 To 178.88 

d 

178.55 1 178.88 MUDDY SILTSTONE - dark medium grey - mottled 

appearance 



HOLE+ SMG 79-4 From 178.88 To 191.18 

FROM 

178.88 

180.58 

ls1.6.5 

181.72 

182.42 

182.70 

184.02 

184.60 

186.83 

TO ESCRI-PTION 

180.58 (SILTSTONE & MUDSTONE (Interlaminated) - predominately 

I Ilight medium grey siltstone, thinnly laminated with 

Idistinct fine cross .bedding, some convoluted bedding 

at'the top. Many thin interlaminations of dark 



HOLE+ SMG 79-4 From 191.18 To 203.10 

e with coal'streak 



HOLE+ SMG 79-4 From 203.10 To 219.17 



HOLE+ 79-4 Fro,,, 219.17 l-0 222.28 

21.26 222.28 MUDDY SILTSTONE - qenerally mottled dark medium grey. 
222.09 to 222.11ti. and 221.55 to 221.57 coal streaked. 

END OF HOLE at 222.28 metres. 
a I 

I 
II 

k 



CORE DESCRIPTIO. . 

HOLE* SMG-79-5 From 0 To 20.20 

Area SOUTH MOUNT GETHING 



HOLE+ SMG-79-5 From 20.20 To 33.00 



HOLE* SMG-79-5 From 33.00 To 47.14 

light mediti grey siltstone (towards bottom) - 

dark grey mudstone - bedding slightly disturbed 

at top - several small scale horizontal worm 
burrows - load casts and cross-bedding in upper 

third - towards bottom predominantly mudstone with 

some very fine-grained siltstone - no well defined' 

bands - hairline carbonaceous bands towards bottom. 



HOLE+ SMG-79-5 From 47.14 To 52.21 



HOLE+ SMG-79-5 From 52.21 ~~ 64.28 



HOLE+ SMG-79-5 From 64.28 To 70.40 

and small sandstone lenses. 
66.02 66.58 COAL - 0.56 metres - 50% recovery - black - dull - 

fi a few bright streaks. 

66.58' 66.80 MUDSTONE - coal streaked - dark grey - hairline 

calcite itifillinq. 
66.80 66.83 / COAL - 0.03 metres - 65% recovery - black mostly 

1 clull - a rew bright streaks - thin clacite infillinq5 



HOLE* SMG-79-5 From 70.40 To 79.76 

FROM TO 

77.21 1 77.90 
u 

DESCRIPTION 

COAL - ,0.20 metres - 75% recovery - cleated - 

mostlv dull black - some-shinny streaks. 
MUDSTONE - coal streaked - dark gray 

COAL - 0.05 metres - 40% recovery - mostly dull 
black - slight shinny streaks. 
SILTY MUDSTONE - distinct bands only towards bottom. 
SILTY SANDSTONE - predominantly light grey, fine- 

grained. sandstone with light medium grey siltstone 

laminae and some mudstone - slightly distubred - 

some load ca'sts - small scale cross-bedding-~ 

MUDDY SILTSTONE - becoming a silty mudstone towards 

the bottom - medium grey siltstone - dark grey 

mudstone - small scale cross-bedding and load casts. 

MUDSTONE - dark qrey - sliqht silt content - very 
thin laminae - small sandstone lenses. 
COAL - 0.42 metres - 30% recovery - sheared - has 

a shean % 

MUDSTONE - black to dark grey - coal streaks. 

SANDY SILTSTONE - liqht to liqht medium grey with 
fine qrained sand. Disturbed bedding at the top 
to very well developed planar bedding,lower down - 
distinct well formed small scale cross-bedding - 

carbonaceous debris on some bedding surfaces. 

Bedding @ 80° to C/A. 

- moderately disturbed towards the base and grading 

to predominantly siltstone with minor mud content 

in some bands. 
SANDSTONE - mottled light medium to medium grey - 
minor silt and mud fractions - strongly disturbed 

with a few distinct laminae. 
SILTSTONE AND MUDSTONE - (Interlaminated) - 
predominantly siltstone with minor fine-grained 

sand as narrow irregular lenses at the top - 

disturbed bedding, banded to blotchy light medium 

grey to dark medium.grey - predominantly mudstone 

toward the base with silt laminae and lenses. 



HOLE+ - - From 79.76 To 98.12 

II 1 bu.rrows. 
87.38 87.45 COALY MUDsTONE - black, coal streaked, with white 

I 

d 



HOLE+ SMG-79-5 From 98.12 To 109.77 

FROM 

98.12 

98.46 

98.52 

99.76 

102.17 

103.49 

103.86 

104.06 

107.00 

107.68 

108.50 

and dense in the middle and finely laminated 

and cross-bedded at base - carbonaceous debris 

on bedding surfaces at the top and bottom. 

107.68 SILTSTONE AND SILTY MUDSTONE (Interlaminated) - 

light to medium to dark grey banded - moderately 

disturbed - numerous fine worm burrows. 
108.50 MUDSTONE - dark grey. 

109.77 MUDDY SILTSTONE - mottled dark medium grey. 



HOLE+ SMG-79-5 From 109.77 ~~ 123.44 

redominantl of Sandstone 



HOLE+ SMG-79-5 From 123.44 To 137.85 

FROM 

7zITqe7 

124.27 1 124.67 

124.67 127.70 

130.16 1 131.48 

132.69 1 f i32.89 

135.52~~ 132.89 i 

COAL (?) - 0.83m - few fragItIentS recovered ; black 

flaky sheared coal and bright black cleated 

rbcovery 'I, 5%. 

MUDSTONE - dark grey to black, coal streaked at 
the top. 

MUDSTONE AND SILTSTONE (Interlaminated) - light 

medium to dark.grey banded - predominantly mudstone 
with thin laminae and lenses of siltstone. 

MUDSTONE - dark qrev to black - coaly at the base. 

COAL - 0.27 metres - black, moderately bright with 
brilliant streaks. 

recovery 'I, 25%. 

MUDSTONE - dark qrev to black - coal streak at 

the.top. 
SANDSTONE, SILTSTONE AND MUDSTONE (Interlaminatedj 

- predominantly finelgrained, dirty medium grey 

sandstone with siltstone .and mudstone at the top - 

disturbed beddinq. 
MUDDY SILTSTONE - medium to dark medium grey, 

generally massive with mottled appearance - few 

distinct silt bands. 
"IUDSTONE - dark grey. 

SILTSTONE, MUDDY SILTSTONE AND SANDSTONE - light 

nedium to dark medium grey - disturbed to mixed. 

SANDSTONE - fine-qrained, light grey with few 

iarker disturbed silty laminae. 
KJDDY SANDSTONE - (laminated) - predominantly fine 

to medium grained light grey to light medium grey 

sandstone with mudstone laminae and some siltstone 

- medium scale cross-bedding - load casts - 

,edding dips at % 78' to C/A. 

SILTY MUDSTONE - (laminated) - dark medium grey 

zo dark grey siltstone - very fine-grained sandstone 
tenses - increasing sandstone content towdrds bottom 

- qrain size of sandstone also increasing towards 

)ottom. 



HOLE, SMG-79-5 From 137.85 

FROM TO 

144.73 II 145.05 A COAL - 0.32 metres (?) - canneloid 7 dull black 
145.05 145.45 1 SANDSTONE AND SILTY MUDSTONE - (Interlaminated) - 

fine-grained light medium sands with small scale 

cross-bedding interlmainted with thin dark grey 

silty sandstone laminae. 

145.45 148.37 SANDSTONE - fine-grained, light grey - small scale 

cross-bedding throughout. 
148.37 148.50 MUDSTONE - dark grey - lcm sandstone lamination 

at the top - silty with thin siltstone laminations 

1 at the bottom. 

148.50 149.06 SANDSTONE - fine-grained and silty at the top 

with medium grained carbonaceous sand at the bottom. 

149.06 149.44 MUDSTONE AND SILTSTONE (Interlaminated) - banded 

with dark grey mudstone and light medium grey 

laminae and lenses of silt. 

149.44 149.90 COAL - 0.46 metres (7) - black, mixed durain and 

vitrain, banded. Recovery % 20%. 

149.90 150.02 MUDSTONE - dark qrev 



HOLE+ SMG-79-5 From 150.02 To 175.00 

FROM 

7G--pk 

150.26 1 150.87. 

DESCRlPTlON 

MUDSTONE AND.SILTY SANDSTONE (Interlaminated) - 

thinnly laminated; light medium qrey and dark qr-v 

banding - bedding irreqular to well defined planar 

- carbonaceous debris .on bedding surfaces. 
Bedding ): at 70' to C/A 
SANDSTONE - light medium to medium grey with silty 

fraction - disturbed bedding. 

MUDSTONE, SILTSTONE AND SANDSTONE - banded light 

greY to dark grey - graded bedding in some sand 

laminae - predominantly mudstone - scattered small 

worm burrows. 
SILTSTONE - minor sandstone and muddy siltstone - 
often strongly disturbed and mottled to moderately 

well laminated 

- Calcite veining becomes common @ 158 metres - 

often parallel to bedding and cutting the bedding 

at steep angles. Several narrow shattered zones 

with lacey calcite veininq. 

@ 156.85m Beddinu +z @ % 40' to C/A 

@ 149.40m Beddins % B Q 30° to C/A 
S1LT.Y MUDSTONE - dark grey, few narrow calcite veins. 

SANDSTONE - fine-grained, light grey minor silty 

fraction in some places - carbonaceous debris on 

some bedding plance. 

- Calcite veining common throughout often with 

several fine veins per cm but commly @ 2 to 3cm 

apart-Few veins parallel to bedding but commonly 

@ % to 80’ to C/A. 
168.30 Bedding 3: @ Q 20' to C/A. 

169.40 Bedding $ 8% 10' to C/A. 

169.85 to 170.50 Bedding @ Q 0' to C/A 

172.00 Beddinq @ 'or loo to C/A. 

173.50 Beddins @ % 30" to C/A. 



HOLE* SMG-79-5 From 175.00 To 188.98 

II I 



CORE DESCRlPTlOi _ 

HOLE* SMG-79-6 From 0 To 32.30 

Area SOUTH MOUNT GETHING BY A.T. Armstrong 

28.45 

28.65 

29.53 

at the base - stronqlv calcite veined in the middle. 
28.65 COAL - 0.20 - black banded - recovered as fine 

coal particles - recovery s 25% 

29.53 MUDSTONE - dark qrey 

32.30 MUDDY SILTSTONE - medium to dark medium prey mottled 

- indistinct distrubed laminatioix over short 

lenqths. 



HOLE+ SMG-79-6 From 32.30 To 56.06 



HOLE=+ SMG-79-6 From 56.06 To 66.92 

66.69 66.92 MUDDY SANDSTONE - bedding disturbed at top - some 

current mixing small scale ripple laminations 
h 



HOLE* SMG-79-6 From 66.92 J-~ 73.81 

73.61 73.81 sANDSTONE - moderately clean - some mudstone con- 

tent - carbonaceous bands within 



HO&b SMG-79y6 
From 73s81 To 88.02 

FROM TO 

73.81 1 73.89 

77.75 77.96 

77.96 1 78.11 

78.11 1 83.56 

83.56 88.02 
II 

Y 

_I_ DESCRIPTION 

COAL - . 08m - 50% recovery - quite shiney - 

griable 
MUDSTONE - very coally - black 

COAL - .31m - 80% recovery - one prominent cleat - 

ash content - moderately shiney 

MUDSTONE - dark brownish grey 

MUDDY SILTSTONE, SILTSTONE, SANDSTONE (interlamin- 

ated to mixed) - light medium to dark med,ium grey - 
regular planar to strongly disturbed laminations 

Bedding $ at s 650 to C/A 
MUDSTONE - dark grey - several narrow light brown- 

ish qrev claystone bands - narrow calcite,veins 

at the base 
COAL - 0.22m - black - primarily duroin and 

fusain with. few vitrainstreaks - few shear sur- 

faces - recovery 'L 80% 

MUDSTONE - dark grey to black - coal streaked at 

the base 

COAL -' 0.26m - black - banded fusain and vitrain - 

few shear surfaces - recovery * 85% 

COALY MUDSTONE - black with numerous coal streaks 

SANDSTONE, MUDSTONE (interlaminated) - light 
medium grey fine grained sand laminations altern- 

atinq with black, strongly carbonaceous mudstone 
laminations 

SANDSTONE - fine grained - light grey to light 

medium qrev - commonly cross bedded - occasional 
carbonaceous bedding surfaces and few scattered 

narrow calcite veins 

SILTY MUDSTONE, SILTSTONE, SANDSTONE (interlamin- 

ated and interbedded) - predominantly siltv mud- 

stone and muddv sandstone - banded liqht medium 
to dark grey cross beddinq in silts and sands - 
occa'sional convoluted bed 



HOLE+ SMG-79-6 From 88.02 To 104.74 

FROM TO DESCRIPTION 

MUDSTONE - dark grey - two narrow light brownish 
, 



HOLE* SMG-79-6 From 104.74 To 119.37 



HOLE’ SMG-79-6 From 119.37 To 130.30 

Y top 'and decreasing in frequency downward 



HOLE+ SMG-79-6 From 130.30 To 151.79 



HOLE+ SMG-79-6 Fro,,, 151.79 TO 175.57 

streaks - sand at the base 

164.46 164.68 .I MUDSTONE - dark grey to black 
164.68 165.23 COAL - 0.55m (?) - black, banded, sinqle prominant 

167.20 165.38 , SANDSTONE - oredominantlv u qrev MUDSTONE 
mudstone with laminations, 'lenses and thin beds of 

fine grained light grey sandstone 

167.20 175.57 SANDSTONE - fine to medium qrained light qrev clean 

1 sandstone - fine , thinly laminated ad q rained 



HOLE+ SMG-79-6 From 175.57 To 189.49 

with liqht medium qrey fine qrained sandstone 
laminations - qraded beddinq in some sand laminae- 

occasional fine calcite vein - increasinq fiudstone 
content toward the base 

188.81 189.49 MUDSTONE - dark grey 



HOLE+ SMG-79-6 From 189.49 To 193.86 



_CORE DESCRIPTIO. 

HOLE’ SMG 79-‘7 From 15.85 To 26 -84 
Area SOUTH MOUNT GETHING 



HOLE+ SMG 79-7 From 26.84 To 44.08 



HOLE+’ SMG-79-7 From 44.08 To 65.25 

muddy at top of section - minor worm burrows. 



HOLE+ SMG 79-7 From 65.25 TO 73.62 



HOLE+ SMG 79-7 From 73.62 TO 86.81 

FROM TO 

SILTY MUDSTONE - dark grey mudstone with several 



.- 

HOLE+ SMG 79-7 From 86.81 To 105.46 

u Obed near top, calcite veinlet at bottom. 
91.82 II 93.24 SILTY MUDSTONE - Interlaminated high silt content at 

I 

siltstone laminae and lenses, not constant throughout, 
104.92 105.46 COAL - 0.54 metres % 50% recovery, predominately 

dull - a few shinv buared, 



HOLE+ SMG 79-7 Fro,,, 105.46 To 120.20 

beddins 
118.80 120.20 MUDDY SILTSTONE - dark grey - indistinct distorted 

laminations. 



HOLE+ SMG 79-J Fro,,, 120.20 TO 148.22 

137.77 1 138.23 SILTY MUDSTONE - dark medium grey to dark grey,hair- 

line calcite veinlets: 
138.23 147.42 MUDDY SANDSTONE - light grey, medium grained sandstone 

with a few mudstone laminae and mudstone mixed in - 

few coal streaks, core badly broken, festoon cross- 
bedding towards bottom - coal streaks and bands. 

147.42 148.22 MUDSTONE - dark grey - has the appearance of a 

conglomerate due to abundant rip up clasts of fine 
arained sandstone and siltstone - slickensides 

crossbeddinq. 
i 



HOLE+ SMG 79-7 From 148.22 To 160.05 

FROM TO DESCRIPTION 

152.24 153.00 {COAL - 0.76 metrei; 70% recoverv,'black dull - uoorll 

153.00 153.93 COALLY MUDSTONE - slickensides - sand band towards 

II I 

II I 



HOLE+ SMG 79-7 Fan,,, 160.05 T,J 170.45 

FROM TO DESCRIPTION 



HOLE+ SMG 79-7 From 170-45 To 178.51 

d- 



HOLE+ SMG 79-7 From 178.51 To 187.91 

casts. 
187.76 187.91 COAL - % 80% recovery, 0.15 metres, black, shiny and 

well -13. fri*hTp a+ +on finjl & mATp indlrr;l+pfi 

Y I 



.- 

HOLE+ SMG 79-7 From 187.91 ~~ 195.35 



HOLE+ SMG 79-7 From 195.35 To 213.43 

k coal streaks. 



HOLE+ SMG 79-7 From 213-43 To 237.17 

dstone and 

235.68 236.28 MUDDY SANDSTONE - very fine qrained sandstone with 

siltstone and mudstone laminae. 



HOLE* SMG 79-7 From 237-17 To 

FROM 

237.17 

237.74 

778.95 

241.93 

243.87 

246.15 

TO 

. . everal coal streaks. 
# 



HOLE* SMG-79-8 From 17.68 To 39.18 

Area SOUTH MOUNT GETHING 
BY 

A.T. Armstrong, 

FROM TO DESCRIPTION J. Ridley & R.B. Anderson 

17.68 21.23 ' SANDSTONE - light medium grey, salt and pepper 

coloured - fine-grained - massive homogeneous 

with some areas of highly irregular carbonaceous 

inclusions and swirls - fell moderately wavy 

I carbonaceous silty laminations at the base. 

21.23 22.19 1 MUDSTONE AND SILTY SANDSTONE (Interlaminated) - 

light medium grey, fine-grained silty sandstone 

laminations alternating with dark grey mudstone 

laminations at the top - becoming predominantly 

mudstone toward the base. 

22.19 23.75 SANDSTONE - medium qrey, fine-grained - very 
finely laminated with small scale current ripple 

I 
I marks. 

23.75 25.77 SILTY MUDSTONE AND' SILTY SANDSTONE (Interlaminated) 
" 

I Bedding $ @ 70" to C/A. 
I 



HOLE+ SMG-79-8 From 39.18 TO 49.88 

nodules in upper pebble bands. 
39.91 40.36 SANDSTONE - light medium to medium grey - fine- 

49.78 49.88 COAL - 0.10 metres.- black, fine granular dull 

to bright mixed - Recovery 50%. 



HOLE+ SMG-79-8 From 49.88 To 61.39 

I 
I 



HOLE+ SMG-79-8 From 61.39 To 79.52 

fine-qrained silty sandstone - occasional small 
scale cut and fill channel of sand into mud. 

77.07 79.52 SANDSTONE - generally light medium grey fine- 
qrained indistinctly l&inated sandstone - minor 

carbonaceous muddy laminations near the top and 

bottom. 



HOLE+ SMG-79-8 From 79.52 TO 92.09 

86.41 87.69 MUDSTONE - dark grey to black. 
87.69 87.78 COAL 7 a.09 metres - black, coarse banded with 

minor bright vitrain in durain and fusain 

I Core Recovery 100% 
87.78 87.91 COALY MUDSTONE - dark grey with numerous coal streaks 



HOLE+ SMG-79-8 From 92.09 To 109.87 

FROM 

YJTq-%y 

98.62 1 99.89 

99.89 1) 101.27 

H 

DESCRIPTION 

SANDSTONE - fine-grained light medium qrev 

generally massive with few laminations evident. 
COALY MUDSTONE - dark brownish qrey to dark qrey 

to black with numerous coal streaks and narrow 

seams of coal. 
MUDSTONE - dark grey to black, massive silty 

toward the base. 

SANDSTONE - fine-grained, medium grey with minor 

silty and mud - weakly disturbed bedding. 
MUDSTONE - dark grey to black, occasiohal small 

coal streaks - silty toward the base. 

MUDSTONE, SANDSTONE AND SILTSTONE (Interlaminated 
and Mixed) - very inhomogeneous interlaminated 
and mixed sequence of light medium grey fine-grained 
sands, dark grey muds and silty muds and medium 

grey silts. 
99.17 to 99.36 black carbonaceous sandstone with 

rounded dark brownish grey mud clasts. 

MUDSTONE - dark grey to black, silty at the top 

and bottom - coaly in the middle. 

SANDSTONE - light grey fine-grained, strongly 

disturbed to plannar bedding down to 103.30 

- light medium grey, fine-brained, thinnly 

laminated with well defined cross-bedding. 
MUDSTONE AND SANDY SILTSTONE (Interlaminated and 
Interbedded) - predominantly dark grey mudstone 

beds and laminations with thin laminations and 

lenses of light medium grey sandy siltstone 

Bedding 9 @ 70' to C/A. 
MUDSTONE - dark grey 

COAL - 0.40 metres (?) - black, dull, canneloid 
Recovery 75%. 
MUDSTONE - dark grey. 

MUDSTONE AND SILTSTONE (Mixed to Interlaminated) 

- often mottled light medium to dark grey with 

some laminations. 



HOLE+ SMG-79-8 Fad,,, 109.87 To 124.45 



HOLE+ SMG-79-8 From 124.45 To 130.41 

FROM 

7Yzqe 

125.31 1 125.38 

127.31 11 127.5Q 

127.50.1 127.65 

128.8~9 1 129.03 

129.87 1 130.08 

130.08 11 130.16 

130.16 / 130.26 
n 

DESCRIPTION 

MUDSTONE - dark grey, sandy at the base - coal 

streaked. 
COAL - 0.07 metres - black. 
MUDSTONE - d .ark grey, in part coaly. 

COAL - 0.93 metres - black, variable dull to 

dull and bright - short well cleated lengths, 

ashy bands. Recovery % 85%. 

MUDSTONE - black, coaly. 
COAL - 0.06 metres - black, fine banded vitrain 

and durain - very strongly cleated - thin ashy bands. 

SILTY MUDSTONE - dark grev to dark medium grey, 

coal streaked at the top. 
SNADY MUDSTONE - dark grey to dark medium grey, 

with very fine-grained sandstone lenses increasing 

towards bottom. 
MUDDY SANDSTONE - Sandstone fine to medium-grained 

at top, coarse towards bottom - some mudstone 1aminae 
but most mixed in with sondstone, much cross- 

beddinc - coal streaks 

Beddins % 62' from C/A. 
SANDSTONE, MUDSTONE AND SILTSTONE (Interlaminated) 

ripples. \I 
MUDSTONE - dark grey to black - Sandstone lenses. 
MUDDY SANDSTONE - coarse to medium-grained 

sandstone - light grey with mudstone mixed in - 

much cross-bedding - coal streaks - mudstone 

laminae towards bottom. 

SANDY MUDSTONE - dark grey mudstone with sand 

lenses and one disturbed muddy sandstone bed. 

MUDDY SANDSTONE - medium-qrained, light medium 

grev - festoon cross-beddina. 
MUDSTONE dark grey with sandstone lenses and 

horizontal worm burrows. 
MUDDY SANDSTONE 
SILTY MUDSTONE - dark medium qrey 



HOLE+ SMG-79-8 From 130.41 TO 142.20 

FROM 

130.41 

130.55 

132.75 

132.81 

133.06 

134.71 

135.06 

136.28 

138.84 

139.44 ~ 



HOLE+ SMG 79-9 From 50.49 To 63.81 



HOLE+ SMG-79-8 Fan,,, 152.47 ~~ 169.03 

I qrey, fme-gralned, sandstone and dark medium grey 

muddy siltstone - beds have diffuse contacts. 
167.25 ) 167.88 MUDSTONE - dark grey to black, few fine coaly 

laminations and streaks. 
167.88 169.03 

I 

SANDSTONE AND MUDDY SILTSTONE (Interbedded) 

(see above). 



HOLE+ SMG-79-8 Fan,,, 169.03 l-O 182.48 

FROM TO DESGRI PT ON 

various shades of mottled grey. 
175.50 175.76 COALY MUDSTONE -'black, coal streaked. 
175.76 1176.17 1 COAL - 0.41 metres (?I - black, stroncrlv 

fragmented mixed dull and bright - Recovery s 25%. 

bioturbated, bedding distorted 
181.55 181.62 SILTY MUDSTONE - medium dark grey, with numerous 

thin coal streaks - Bedding @ 70° to C/A. 

181.62 3.82.48 MUDDY SILTY SANDSTONE - medium grey - carbonaceous 

J debris and streaks throughout - coursing to the 

base - wavv beddins often distorted. 
I 

Y I 



HOLE+ SMG-79-8 From 182.48 T,, 191.56 

FROM TO 



HOLE+ SMG-79-8 From 191.56 Tc, 191.80 

FROM TO DESCRIPTION 

I 

199.03 - END OF HOLE. 



CORE DESCRIPTION 

HOLE+ SMG 79-9 From 0 To la.24 

Area South Mount Gethinq BY A. T. Armstrong 



HOLE+ SMG 79-9 From 18.24 To 36.55 

recovery 50%. 

30.31 30.64 SILTY MUDSTONE AND SILTSTONE (Mixed) - strongly 



HOLE” SMG 79-9 From 36.55 To 50.49 

lenses - coals 46.19 to 46.29 metres.. 
47.49 48.80 SANDSTONE & MUDDY SILTSTON&(Mixed and Interbedded) 

- light medium to dark medium gray strongly dis- 

turbed to 'mixed sandstone and muddy siltstone down 

to 48.10 metres interbedded light grey, fine-grained 
sandstone and dark grey muddy siltstone to the end - 

few horizontal worm burrows. 

48.80 50.49 SILTY MUDSTONE - dark grey with few silty to fine 

sandy disturbed laminations .and lenses. 



HOLE+ SMG 79-9 From 50.49 To 63.81 



HOLE+ SMG 79-9 From 63.81 To 79.52 

FROM TO 



HOLE+ SMG 79-9 From 79.52 To 85.95 



HOLE+ SMG 79-9 From 85.95 ,.o 108.98 

107.84 108.05 MUDSTONE - dark prey to black 

108.98MUDSTONElSANDSTONF: - (InCerlaminated eTn+~r- 
I bedded) lenticular laminae fine qrained sandstone 

medium qrey. 



HOLE+ SMG 79-9 From 108.98 To l.23.53 



HOLE* SMG 79-9 ,crom 123.53 TO 140.21 

II 
129.83 ( 130.72 

wne content towards bottom. 
SILTY MUDSTONE - black with siltstone laminae and 

132.87 11 133.83 

B 

MUDDY SILTSTONE and very fine.qrained sandstone 

(interlaminated) coal streaked. 
133.83 135.36 SILTY MUDSTONE - black with siltstone laminae. 
135.36 136.55 MUDDY SILTSTONE - medium qrev siltstone with a few 

mudstone laminae, and mixed in and some sandstone 

136.55 137.68 SILTY MUDSTONE - dark crev to black siltstone with 

siltstone laminae and lenses. 
137.68 139.30 SANDY MUDSTONE - dark grey to medium grey - well 

MUDSTONE - dark crew to black coallv at bottom 
COAL - .O.lO metre 

shiny, sheared all broken hard to tell where coal 

is and where coallv mudstone is. 

MUDSTONE - black 
SILTY. MUDSTONE 1 dark crclv to J-,T~ n~nn+ dpbr,s . - 
siltstone mixed in, no lenses or laminae. 



HOLE+ SMG 79-9 From 140.21 To 156.25 



HOLE+ SMG 79-9 From 156.25 To 179.24 

d 

t 
178.72 179.24 COAL - 0.48 metres, mostly dul.1, some shiny and 

cleated, 100% recovery 



HOLE+ SMG 79-9 From 179.24 To 190.33 

m 



HOLE* SMG 79-9 From 190.33 To 206.65 

d 



CORE DESCRIPTION 

HOLE’ SMG 79-10 From 0 To 45.98 
Area SOUTH MT. GETHING BY R. B.-Anderson 



HOLE+ SMG 79-10 From 45.98 To 64.55 



HOLE* SMG 79-10 From 64.55 To 89.24 

3 

at top - 40% recovery - highly sheared. 
87.17 87.38 MUDDY SILTSTONE - medium dark gray, massive, occasion- 

al thin coal streak. 
87.38 89.24 SILTY SANDSTOeE - medium grey - distorted bedding - 

occasion alip surfaces at 45O 



HOLE+ SMG 79-10 From 89.24 To 103.14 

thin siltv mudstone laminations - beddina 3S" fn 

medium grey sandstone with thin mudstone laminae 

sheared slickensides, core all broken. 
102.00 103.14 SILTY MUDSTONE - dark grey, sand blobs near bottom. 



HOLE* SMG 79-10 From 103.14 To 119.50 : 



HOLE+ SMG 79-10 From 119.50 To 142.49 



HOLE* SMG 79-10 From 142.49 To 162.93 

mixed in with sand and clasts - sheared and slicken- 

I2mm. to 2 cm. in size. 
157.13 0 158.6 SANDSTONE AND MUDSTONE - medium dark grey - abundant 



HOLE’ SMG 79-10 From 162.93 To 182.65 



HOLE+ SMG-79-10 From 182.65 To 199.95 



HOLE+ SMG-79-10 From 
199.95 To 216.25 

FROM TO DESCRIPTION 

I 

199.95 200.2 CARBONACEOUS SANDSTONE - medium - dark gray - fine 

grained 

200.2 200.65 SANDSTONE - light 7 medium grey - thin calcite 

L stringers at various angles 

200.65 201.03 CARBONACEOUS SANDSTONE - medium - dark grey - 
" 



.__---~-.---~--.- -- 

HOLE+ SMG-79-10 From 216.25 ~~ 233.4% 


